
STEWARD'S REPORT

Bendigo
Sunday, 13 Jul 2014

Weather conditions: Fine

Track condition: Good

Officials for Meeting

Steward in Charge: H.Montgomery

Stewards: I.Taylor/C.Boseley

Judges: H.Lock/T.Morrison

Lure Drivers: G.Bahen

Starter: M.Pell

Kennel Supervisor: D.Pell

Kennel Attendants: J.Hooke/A.Moss/M.Cole

Veterinarian: Dr.J.Chadwick

Race 1
SURE AS AT STUD

4:59 pm
425m

Tier 3 - Maiden

Mufasa Pride, Not So Dainty, Dynamic Groover and I'm So Dizzy were slow to begin. I'm So Dizzy and
Veronica Milne collided approaching the first turn. Not So Dainty, Broon Hilda, Star Shaker, Kuznetsov and
Veronica Milne collided on the first turn checking Star Shaker, Kuznetsov, Veronica Milne and I'm So Dizzy.
Kuznetsov and Veronica Milne collided on the home turn. I'm So Dizzy raced wide on the home turn.

Race 2
GOLDFIELDS CATERING

5:22 pm
425m

Tier 3 - Maiden

Mr R Martin, trainer of Blue Winter redeclared a new weight of 25.3 kg's for the greyhound in
accordance with GAR 39(2). Blue Winter last raced at 24.1 kg's.

Bernmar Paul was quick to begin. Twenty Two Blue, Tallinn and Cawbourne Mighty were slow to
begin. Seductive Torch and Rainbow Rebel collided approaching the first turn checking Seductive
Torch. Blue Winter and Miss Karma collided approaching the first turn. Miss Karma and Bernmar
Paul collided on the first turn checking Bernmar Paul, Rainbow Rebel and Seductive Torch. Bernmar
Paul and Rainbow Rebel collided approaching the home turn checking Bernmar Paul. Tallinn eased
approaching the home turn checking Miss Karma. Twenty Two Blue and Blue Winter collided on the
home turn Tallinn and Miss Karma collided several times in the home straight.

Cawbourne Mighty was vetted following the event. It was reported that the greyhound sustained
soreness in the left tricep and soreness in the back. A stand down period of 7 days was imposed.

Stewards spoke to Mr. K. Blake, the handler of the greyhound Tallinn.  Tallinn was vetted and re-
vetted following event four.  It was reported that the greyhound sustained injuries to the left tricep, a
 5 stand down period was imposed.  Acting under GAR 69(B)(1), the stewards charged Tallinn with
failing to pursue the lure with due commitment (by reason of injury) and directed that the greyhound
perform a Satisfactory Trial (all tracks) pursuant to GAR 69(B)(1)(a),  before any future nomination
will be accepted.

 

Race 3
TOPCAT VIDEO PRODUCTIONS

5:45 pm
500m

Tier 3 - Maiden

Vane Scape and Mrs. Fozz were slow to begin. Ryan Brook was very slow to begin 2.5 lengths. Poppy
Greene, Sunita and Elaborate Miss collided on the first turn. Sunita and Elaborate Miss collided entering
the back straight checking Vane Scape, Elaborate Miss and Mrs. Fozz. . Vane Scape, Elaborate Miss and
Mrs. Fozz raced wide entering the home straight and again in the home straight. Vane Scape and Mrs.
Fozz faltered in the home straight and lost considerable ground as a result.

Vane Scape was vetted following the event . It was reported that the greyhound sustained injuries to the left
shoulder and right triangle. A stand down period of 21 days was imposed.

Mrs. Fozz was vetted following the event. It was reported that the greyhound sustained soreness in the left
shoulder, right triangle and right groin. A stand down period of 21 days was imposed.

Race 4
3BO 93.5 FM

6:09 pm
425m

Tier 3 - Maiden

Sesto Elemento and Le Zippy were slow to begin. Pejay's Tulip, Data Cool and Vilnius collided soon after
the start. Red Bolt and Pejay's Tulip collided soon after the start. Red Bolt and Pejay's Tulip collided soon
after the star. Red Bolt and Pejay's Tulip collided approaching the first turn checking Red Bolt. Rejay's Tulip,
Our Petite and Sesto Elemento collided on the first turn checking Our Petite and Sesto Elemento. Dynamite
Mouse and Le Zippy raced wide on the home turn. Dynamite Mouse crossed to the rail in the home
straight.

Race 5 Stylish Ruler was quick to begin. Captain Revenge was slow to begin. Speedy In Oz checked off How Time
Fly's soon after the start. Watta Destiny checked off How Time Fly's approaching the first turn. Diamond



BARBEQUES GALORE BENDIGO
6:27 pm
425m

Grade 5 T3

Hustler checked off Captain Revenge approaching the first turn checking Watta Destiny. Grave Digger
brushed the running rail on the first turn and lost ground as a result. Captain Revenge checked off How
Time Fly's approaching the home turn. Grave Digger, Diamond Hustler and Watta Destiny collided on the
home turn checking Diamond Hustler and Watta Destiny. Diamond Huster and Watta Destiny collided
entering the home straight and raced wide in the home straight. 

Race 6
GEOFF PETTITT MEDIA

6:52 pm
500m

Grade 5 T3

A pre race sample was taken from Gisborne Shiraz.

Arcadia Trivett and Don's Bullet were slow to begin. Twycroft Betty checked off Gisbourne Shiraz on the first
turn. Charlie Image and Arcadia Trivett collided entering the back straight. Twycroft Betty and Tair Affair
collided in the back straight. Don's Bullet and Tair Affair raced wide on the second turn. Twuycroft Betty and
Fuzzy Buzzy collided on the home turn. Charlie Image and Arcadia Trivett collided in the home straight.

Don's Bullet was vetted following the event. It was reported that the greyhound sustained soreness in both
triangles. A stand down period of 5 days was imposed.

Race 7
GARRARDS HORSE & HOUND

7:12 pm
425m

Grade 5 T3

Tiny Profit was quick to begin. Kayfish and Bit Of Alright were slow to begin. Prince Akeem, Donni Danger,
Kayfish and Midnight Maneuva collided soon after the start checking Donni Danger, Kayfish and Midnight
Maneuva. Tiny Profit crossed to the rails approaching the first turn severely checking Prince Akeem which
lost considerable ground as a result. Kayfish galloped on the heels of Prince Akeem on the first turn
checking Kayfish and severly checking Prince Akeem. Midnight Maneuva, Tiny Profit and Darley Sunday
collided approaching the home turn checking Tiny Profit and Darley Sunday. Darley Sunday checked off
Tiny Profit on the home turn. Prince Akeem stumbled in the home straight.

Prince Akeem was vetted following the event. It was reported that the greyhound sustained sroeness in the
right triangle and soreness in the right fronr toe. A stand down period of 3 days was imposed.

Donni Danger was vetted following the event. It was reported that the greyhound sustained soreness in
both triangles. A stand down period of 7 days was imposed.

Race 8
SKILL TRAINING VICTORIA

7:36 pm
500m

Grade 5 T3

A pre race sample was taken from Mighty Mullet. Mighty Mullet and Fear The Pom were slow to begin.
Special Lies, Mill House and Azarenka collided soon after the start checking Mill House. Parkfield Pirate,
Special Lies, Bella's Girl and Mighty Mullet collided entering the back straight checking Bella's Girl and
Mighty Mullet. Mill House checked off Parkfield Pirate approaching the home turn. Parkfield Pirate checked
off Magnetism approaching the home turn. Magnetism and Fear The Pom collided approaching the home
turn. Bella's Girl raced wide on the home turn.

Race 9
RAILWAY STATION HOTEL

7:58 pm
425m

Grade 5 T3

Eye Wish Irish was slow to begin. Lil' Swiss was very slow to begin 2 lengths. Rosetta Caprici crossed to
the rail soon after the start checking Conga, Space Thyme, Lita's Lad, Eye Wish Irish, Joraine, Lil' Swiss
and Ninth Again. Lita's Lad and Ninth Again collided on the first turn checking Lita's Lad and Eye Wish
Irish. Conga galloped on the heels of Lil'Swiss approaching the home turn checking Lil'Swiss and Ninth
Again. Conga raced wide on the home turn. Space Thyme checked off Lil'Swiss in the home straight.

A sample was taken from Joraine winner of the event.

Race 10
MCIVOR RD VETERINARY CLINIC

8:20 pm
500m

Grade 5 T3

Ty's Houdini was quick to begin. Premier Wally and Big Bad Rough were slow to begin. Tackfire was very
slow to begin 3 lengths. Me Name's Nelson and Corowa Kid collided on the first turn severely checking
Corowa Kid. Strike The Spike and Premier WAlly collided on the second turn. Tackfire and Me Name's
Nelson collided on the home turn. Ty's Houdini and Strike The Spike collided on the home turn. Tackfire
and Me Name's Nelson collided in the home straight. Corowa Kid lost considerable ground in the home
straight.  Ty's Houdini tired over the concluding stages of the event.

Ty's Houdini was vetted following the event. It was reported that the greyhound sustained soreness in the
left shoulder. A stand down period of 10 days was imposed.

Corowa Kid was vetted following the event. It was reported that the greyhound sustained soreness in both
triangles and soreness in the left groin. A stand down period of 7 days was imposed.

Race 11
CHASERS FUNCTION CENTRE

8:38 pm
425m

Grade 5 T3

Mexican Raider was slow to begin. All Great, Marralita and Little Ralphy collided soon after the start
checking Marralita. Marbo Ruby, All Great and Little Ralphy collided on the first turn checking All Great.
Marralita contacted the running rail on the first turn. Marbo Ruby and Little Ralphy collided approaching the
home turn severely checking Mexican Raider and causing Marbo Ruby to fall.

Marbo Ruby was vetted following the event. It was reported that the greyhound sustained an injury to the
tongue and soreness in the left shoulder. A stand down period of 7 days was imposed.

Race 12
BENDIGO ADVERTISER

8:57 pm
425m

Grade 5 T3

Best Buzz Off was slow to begin. Elite Tulip was very slow to begin 2 lengths. Take The Chance crossed to
the rail soon after the start. Abbey Lee and Elite Tulip collided approaching the first turn. Blockbuster and
Starbright Girl collided on the first turn. Abbey Lee and Elite Tulip collided approaching the home turn.
Pretty And Witty and Starbright Girl collided in the home straight checking Starbright Girl. Molly Jay and
Starbright Girl eased in the home straight checking Abbey Lee and severely checking Molly Jay and
Starbright Girl.

Molly Jay was vetted following the event. It was reported that the greyhound sustained soreness in both



triceps, left shoulder and left pencil. A stand down period of 10 days was imposed.

Stewards spoke to Mr. R. Piesik, the trainer of the greyhound Molly Jay.  Acting under GAR 69(A)
(1) stewards charged Molly Jay with failing to pursue the lure with due commitment and suspended
the greyhound for 28 days Bendigo and directed that the greyhound perform a Satisfactory Trial (all
tracks), pursuant to GAR 69(A)(2)(a) before any future nomination will be accepted.

Stewards spoke to Mr. V. Millington, the trainer of the greyhound Starbright Girl.  Starbright Girl was
vetted following the event.  It was reported that the greyhound sustained injuries to the right pencil
muscle, a 3 day stand down period was imposed.  Acting under GAR 69(B)(1), the stewards
charged Starbright Girl with failing to pursue the lure with due commitment (by reason of injury) and
directed that the greyhound perform a Satisfactory Trial (all tracks) pursuant to GAR 69(B)(1)(a), 
before any future nomination will be accepted.

 




